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Terapets 1.2 released for iOS - Create your own fighting monster team
Published on 02/15/12
Barcelona-based Tiktak Games today announces Terapets 1.2, an update to their fun-to-play
gaming title for iOS devices. Teraland is a fantastic world where humans live together
with some monsters called Terapets. Create your own fighting monster team with up to 6
Terapets. In Terapets you can play with a lot of players about the world with your pets in
the multiplayer mode. Version 1.2 offers three new monsters, optimizes CPU usage and fixes
a few minor bugs.
Barcelona, Spain - Tiktak Games today is pleased to announce a new version of Terapets,
the game of pets that are raising in the App Store. Teraland is a fantastic world where
humans live together with some monsters called Terapets. In Terapets you can play with a
lot of players about the world with your pets in the multiplayer mode. A Thousands of
players are downloading this game in this moment.
In Terapets you need to train you team of Terapets for save the world of Sollow the
Goddness of sillence. You have a lot of monsters for make your team, but you need to go
with caution, because you have more than 300 pets with alot of evolutions for make this.
You need to use your brain and your strategy for reach the 30 zones in Teraland.
Features:
* Save hundreds of TERAPETS from darkness playing their unique melody with your OCARINA
* Use one of the 7 OCARINAS to rescue and capture as many TERAPETS as you can
* Create your own fighting MONSTER TEAM with up to 6 Terapets
* Train your monster team to level up characteristics until level 100
* Choose your terapets well among the 13 BASIC TYPES and their combinations to create
YOUR
OWN STRATEGY
* Learn new attacks to level up. Strength is not always the most important thing, some
attacks level up characteristics, put to sleep or freeze.. your oponent
* Make your terapets EVOLVE into new pets to change your (Some Terapets may evolve up to
7
times)
* Use Objects, in and out the battle
* Use the EXPLORE mode to capture wild Terapets and the BATTLE mode to fight against
other
petleaders and and move forward in the story
* Defeat the GODDESS SOLLOW and save TERALAND from darkness and silence
* if you are able to, capture all the TERAPETS and fill the JOURNAL completely
* Face your friends from all over the world using the MULTIPLAYER MODE
Content:
* 300 Wild Musical Pets in different areas and times
* 261 Powerful Attacks you keep learning as you level up
* 100 Levels you can access with every Terapet as you gain experience
* 13 Basic Types which result in 169 Complex Types
* 50 Useful Objects to cure conditions, increase habilities or move forward in the story
* 30 Animated Areas, discover the most dangerous ones like the Volcano Area or the Purple
Marsh
* 5 Battle Conditions (Froken, Paralyzed...)
* 2 Continent
* 0-7 Evolutions of every Terapet, some of them may evolve in 7 different ways
* 3 Different Ocarinas to capture Terapets with different difficulty levels
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
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* 45.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Terapets 1.2 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Tiktak Games:
http://www.tiktakgames.com
Terapets 1.2:
http://www.terapets.com
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/terapets/id490085091
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25fbht0sPWE
Screenshot:
http://www.terapets.com/screen1.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.terapets.com/logo.png

Based in Barcelona, Spain, Tiktak Games creates iPhone and Facebook games. Copyright (C)
2012 Tiktak Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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